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This project represented the first attempt to conduct an energy audit of Thai shrimp
trawlers and possibly the first of any trawl fishery in Southeast Asia. An audit protocol
was applied comprising of a detailed interview of fishers followed by at sea measurement of fuel consumption by a small number of fishing trawlers. A total of 94 fishers
were questioned about the operation of their trawler and fishing gear, including operational specifications, duty cycles, and catch and expenditure details. Six trawlers were
then selected for further evaluation, including at-sea measurement of fuel consumption over a 10-day period. We found that the average fuel cost for all trawlers accounted for 72% of total expenditures followed by crew (13%), food (10%), ice (5%),
and lubricants (1%). There was no significant difference between these proportions between the categories of small (<14m), large (14m+), or all trawlers combined (χ2 = 1.296,
df = 8, p=0.9719). For each of the six trawlers fuel consumption while trawling was the
dominant source of fuel consumption, accounting for 71 to 94% of total consumption.
A variety of fuel saving options were then identified and a first order estimate of their
suitability and fuel saving impact on the entire trawl fleet was calculated. Improved
trip planning and judicious use of engine revolutions were considered simple, low-cost
options that could realize significant fuel savings and provide immediate benefit.
Other options were also considered, from fuel flowmeters to hydrodynamic otter
boards, although many of these options are expensive, require greater education, and
pay back periods extend 4 years or longer. This presentation describes the methodology applied in this project and presents a summary of results. It also critically assesses
project shortcomings and provides advice for future initiatives.
5.1.23 Fishing for food: simple changes in codend design improves the quality of fish products
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Fishing gears have negative impacts on seafood quality, especially on fish in the mixed
trawl fishery targeting Nephrops (Nephrops norvegicus). In this fishery, which is worth
about €80 millions in Denmark alone, the quality of fish and Nephrops can be significantly improved by simple gear changes. In this study, a vertically divided trawl
codend was designed to separate fish from Nephrops during the fishing process by
encourage fish to swim into the upper part by using a frame at the entrance of the lower
part. Separate codends for fish and Nephrops provide the opportunity to selectively
reduce small low-value fish, which will reduce catch weight and sorting time onboard
the vessel. The upper and lower part of the codend consisted of 120 mm and 60 mm
square mesh netting, respectively. For this vertically divided and a standard 90 mm
diamond mesh codend, in which the catch was mixed, quality assessments were performed on the same batches of fish during three steps of the value chain: i) aboard the
fishing vessel; ii) at the Fishermen’s Collection Central, and iii) in the production plant.
Four species of fish and fillets from fish caught in the upper part of the vertically divided codend were of significantly better quality for several of the assessed parameters
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compared with those caught in the standard codend: The decrease in catch-related
damages in the vertically divided codend is explained by little contact between fish
and animals with hard or spiny surfaces due to successful separation of fish and
Nephrops into the upper and lower parts of the codend, respectively, and by lower
catch weight in the upper part compared with the standard codend. The decrease in
damages may also improve quality indirectly by inflicting less stress to the fish and
subsequently give better texture, which offers advantages such as pre-rigor filleting
and fresher products for the market. Significant improvements in fish quality can potentially increase the catch value in nationally important fisheries.
5.1.24 Trials of ruffled small-meshed inner nets to reduce loss and clogging
of small organ-isms in a pelagic survey trawl
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Trials using an in-trawl camera system during a survey of young of the year fish in the
Barents Sea indicated that a significant portion of the catch entered the codend when
the trawl was at or near the surface during haulback (Underwood et al., 2014). Combined with observations of large numbers of fish meshed in the 60 mm and 80 mm
meshes in the aft portion of the trawl as it was brought on deck, this suggested that
large numbers of individuals were becoming tangled in the meshes with a significant
portion likely lost as the meshes are alternately pulled tight and slackened during
haulback.
A system of small (8 mm) knotless mesh “ruffled” liners was tested in trials in 2013
and 2014 to reduce the loss of small organisms in the sampling trawl. The cone-shaped
liner panels are constructed to match the taper of the trawl, but are attached only at the
leading edge so that they are in constant motion during trawling and small objects do
not become enmeshed. Results were positive: video observations showed that the nets
were in constant motion during trawling. Observations of a control trawl without liner
nets documented large numbers of juvenile Atlantic herring escaping through 60 mm
meshes immediately ahead of the codend. Pairwise comparisons of catches with and
without liner nets showed that the trawl with ruffled liners captured significantly more
young of the year fish than the control net.
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ToR a): Technical Innovation in Spreading Trawls
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6.1

General overview
Mobile bottom trawls are known to produce ecological impacts in many fisheries. The
devices used to spread these trawls (typically doors) contribute heavily to fuel consumption and seabed impacts. In response to these concerns, several countries have
initiated research projects in recent years toward the development of creative and innovative approaches to spreading mobile trawls. Moving beyond basic doors and

